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Subject: Coliaboration Proposal for Student Internships. 

Dear Sir. 

Date: I GI I I 1-D 

l hope this letter find s you in good health and high spirits. I am writing to you on behalf of Balaji Law 
Co!!ege. witl, a proposal for collaboration between our esteemed institution with Potghan and Associates law 

!inn. 

Balaji Law College is a renowned institution in India. dedicated to providing quality legal education and fostering 
practical skills among our students. In line with our commitment to offering comprehensive learning experiences, 
we are seeking collaborat ions with you to provide opportunities for internship to students. 

We are believing 1hat a collaboration between our institutions would be mutually beneficial. By partnering with 
you. we aim to provide our students with valuable practical exposure to the legal profession and contribute to 

their professional growth. 

The propost:d collaboration v.·ill provide our students with the opportunity to work alongside experienced 
profe-;sionals. gain practical insights into various areas of iaw. and develop essential sk:lls required for a 

~uccessfu! legal career. 

In return. we offer our commitment to providing you with talented and dedicated interns who are eager to learn 
and contribute to your organization. Our students are well-versed in Indian law and possess a strong academic 
foundation . They are eager to apply their knowledge and skills in a real-world setting under the guidance of 

experienced professionals. 

Furthermore. vve are open to exploring additional avenues of collaboration. such as guest lectures, moot court 

.! udging to furti1cr strengthen the partnership with our institutions. 
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